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SR family’s life-saving find at Yosemite
Rustling near trail alerts doctors,
their kids to injured hiker who
had gone missing in park
By CHRIS SMITH
T H E PR E SS DE M OC R AT
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In glorious Yosemite National Park
with their kids for spring break,
Don and Cheryl Green — both Santa
Rosa physicians — might have hiked
right past a badly injured college stu-

The Kaiser Permanente physicians of Santa Rosa discovered
the UC Santa Barbara student on Monday while the couple
was hiking with their children at Yosemite National Park.

Hunt for
missing
Vallejo
woman

dent who languished atop a heap of
moss-coated boulders.
But a movement of some sort
caught Don Green’s peripheral vision
shortly before 11 a.m. on Monday, his
family’s first full day in the park. He
left the trail and stepped toward whatever it was that he’d seen move.
There, partially concealed by a tree
limb, sat a banged-up and severely
weakened young man. In a moment,
all four of the Greens were at his side.
“He was completely camouflaged,”
said Cheryl Green, a 44-year-old Kai-

ser Permanente family-medicine doctor who prefers the nickname Cherie.
“All of his clothes just blended in
with the environment because he was
so dirty,” she said by cellphone from
Yosemite.
She estimates the tall, thin fellow
was only about 20 feet off the trail that
leads to below Lower Yosemite Fall,
less than a half-mile to the west.
Said Don Green, who’s 47 and practices physical medicine and rehabilitation at Kaiser, “I don’t think I would
TURN TO YOSEMITE, PAGE A5
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Gallo buys J Vineyards

Police say ransom demanded
in Monday abduction; vehicle
taken from home found
By RICHARD CHANG
and BILL LINDELOF
SACRAMENTO B E E

Federal, local and state authorities searched Tuesday for a
Vallejo woman who they believe
may have been kidnapped for
ransom.
Dozens of investigators and
searchers were seen combing
through Mare Island on Tuesday, looking for Denise Huskins,
30, who was reported missing
Monday from a residence in the
500 block of Kirkland Avenue.
An unidentified man who was
in the house at the time said
Huskins was taken against her
will in the early morning hours
Monday. Her car, also believed
to have been taken from her
home, was later found in Vallejo, according to police.
“We are concerned for Ms.
Huskins’ well-being,” said Lt.
Kenny Park during a news conference posted online by Fox40
in Sacramento. “We are very
concerned that this has happened in our community.”
“At this moment, Ms. Huskins’ whereabouts are unknown
and we are treating this matter
as a kidnap for ransom,” Park
said. “We have dedicated all our
resources, and we are giving it
full, undivided attention until
we can locate Ms. Huskins and
secure her safe return.”
Huskins, described as 5 feet
7 inches tall, 150 pounds, with
blond hair and blue eyes, is a
physical therapist at Kaiser Permanente Vallejo Medical Center. According to her Facebook
page, she moved to Vallejo last
June. Park said that Huskins is
originally from Southern California.
Authorities searching Tuesday were challenged by the geography of the vast peninsula,
TURN TO VALLEJO, PAGE A5
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From left, Joanna Hoffman of Chicago, Jennifer Sisto of Berkeley and Olivia Miranda of Columbus, Ohio, leave the J Vineyards & Winery
tasting room Tuesday. Healdsburg-based J Vineyards has been bought for an undisclosed amount by E. & J. Gallo Winery.

Deal for undisclosed amount includes winery, more than 300 acres
By BILL SWINDELL
T H E PR E SS DE M OC R AT

Judy
Jordan
J Vineyards &
Winery founder
broke way from
family’s winery
to launch her own
sparking wine
in 1986.

E. & J. Gallo Winery announced Tuesday
its purchase of Healdsburg-based J Vineyards & Winery, which was founded almost
30 years ago by Judy Jordan and made its
name through its high-end sparkling wine.
The sale is another example of increasing
consolidation within the U.S. wine industry
as Gallo, the nation’s biggest wine producer,
picked up another specialty brand, this time
in the premium market where bottles are
priced at $25 and above.
It also closes a chapter in the amazing
winemaking career of Jordan, who at the
age of 25 broke away from her father, Jordan
Winery founder Tom Jordan. She launched

her own sparkling wine house that picked
up accolades, while also navigating the difficult financial pressures of the economic
downturn to acquire and hold onto 10 vineyards.
“She made some great decisions, she
brought on some great people and asked the
right questions,” said Rob McMillan, founder of Silicon Valley Bank’s wine division.
“She’s a real pro.”
The acquisition includes the Healdsburg
winery and more than 300 acres spread over
nine vineyards within the Sonoma Coast
and Russian River Valley American Viticultural Areas.
Terms of the deal were not disclosed,
though industry analysts noted the land
TURN TO J VINEYARDS, PAGE A5
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Terms of the deal:
Undisclosed; deal valued
at as much as $90 million,
according to analysts;
sale set to close Friday
E. & J. Gallo Winery:
Based in Modesto; one
of the largest vineyard
owners in Sonoma
County with close to
3,500 acres of land
J Vineyards &
Winery: Based in
Healdsburg; produces
sparkling wine as well
as pinot noir, chardonnay and pinot gris; has
more than 300 acres

Report: County among state’s healthiest
By MARTIN ESPINOZA
T HE PR E SS DE M OC R AT

A jump in the rate of exercise, a decline in premature deaths and a drop in violent crime were
some of the trends that helped Sonoma County
earn recognition in a new nationwide report as
the eighth-healthiest county in California.
The rates of teen births, adult obesity and preventable hospital stays were all down, combining
with other positive trends that moved Sonoma
County up into the top 10 healthiest counties in
the state, according to the 2015 County Health
Rankings by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation and the University of Wisconsin Population
Health Institute. The county’s previous statewide
ranking was 12th.
The annual report, generated using state and
federal data sources, was released today. The
TURN TO RANKING, PAGE A5

Jerry Barragan,
center, works
out with his
son Gabriel,
7, right, while
his son Alex,
8, trains in
the ring with
Edgar Navarro
during a family
class Tuesday
at Ringside
Fitness in
Santa Rosa.
CHRISTOPHER CHUNG
/ The Press Democrat

